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TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF HEALTH UNDERWRITERS 

FULL BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

January 22, 2010 

Intercontinental Hotel, Austin, Texas 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER. 

 President Rusty Rice called the meeting to order at 10:10am. 

 

 A.  Roll Call. 

Executive committee members present:  Rusty Rice, President; Ron Buffum, 

Immediate Past President; Louanne Trebing, President-Elect; Joanna 

Antongiovanni, First Vice President; Misty Baker, Second Vice President; Kelly 

Fristoe, Treasurer; Travis Middleton, Secretary. 

 

Staff Present: Laura Firestone, Executive Director; Lee Manross, Lobbyist. 

 

Committee chairs, local chapter presidents and trustees present:  Becky Allaire, 

Mike Avery, Mark Bellman, John Bock, Susan Burdette, Cheryl Clark, Nedra 

Clingan, Tom Cottar, Jennifer Davault, Beverly Davis, Carolyn Goodwin, Elisa 

Holguin, Mary Lou Hudman, Sandy Johnson, Lonnie Klene, Mike McLaughlin, 

Linda New, Colleen Pruitt, Gentrie Reisinger, Mike Rivera, Mike Ryan, Tamela 

Southan, John Simmang, Jacqueline St. Hilaire and Luann Yarberry. 

 

Staff Absent:  Shirley Hutzler, Governmental Affairs Consultant. 

 

Committee chairs, local chapter presidents and trustees absent:  Tonya Booth, 

Darrel Delgado, Tina Durand, Will Haff, Tanya Haught, Jack Knight, Lisa 

Martinez, Linda New, Denise Villagran, Stuart Wade and Rob Wendling. 

 

II. PRESIDENT’S OPENING REMARKS. 

Rusty Rice welcomed all board members to the meeting.  He congratulated the 

legislative council for a great Legislative Day event.  It was well-attended for it 

being a non-legislative year.  There were many good ideas exchanged in getting 

ready for next session.  Half of the attendees who attended were first-time 

attendees. 

   

III. APPROVE MINUTES OCTOBER MEETING AND SUBSEQUENT      

CONFERENCE CALLS. 

Motion by Kelly Fristoe to accept the October meeting minutes as presented.  

Second by Colleen.  Motion passes.  Motion by Misty Baker to accept the 

November 19 conference call minutes.  Second by Ron Buffum.  Motion passes.  

Motion by Misty Baker to accept the December 17 conference call minutes.  

Second by Mary Lou Hudman.  Motion passes.   

 

IV.       REVIEW ACTION ITEM LIST AND TIMELINE. 
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The action list was reviewed and all open items were completed with the 

exception of looking at alternative solutions for improving the website.  Colleen 

Pruitt will not run again for NAHU Region VI VP due to personal reasons.  There 

were no changes to be made to the Ken martin award.  The timeline was reviewed 

and everything is on track with the exception of getting all the newsletter 

information for the spring issue and review of the Executive Director’s proposed 

contract renewal.  

 

V.       TREASURER REPORT. 

Kelly Fristoe reviewed the financial report as of December 31, 2009.  There was 

discussion regarding the Franklin Templeton investment accounts and an 

explanation of the asset and deferred revenues account.  There were fees 

associated the accounts in the amount of $3031.45 that were not budgeted for. 

Motion by Joanna Antongiovanni to approve the financial report as of 12/31/09.  

Second by Nedra Clingan.  Motion passes. 

 

A. Technology, Rob Wendling, was absent but Kelly reported that he has been 

maintaining and updating on a timely basis.  He is also looking at reformatting 

the café to include enhancements of communication tools.   

B. Sandy Johnson, SysOp, reported that the proposed revisions to the café P&P 

will be discussed under new business.  A full report is in the minute book.  

C. Mark Bellman, Media/PR, reported there will be a conference call with EMG 

on February 8 to review TAHU initiatives and strategies for continuing public 

relations.  During the last quarter, there were many op-ed pieces published in 

state and national publications.  A full list is attached in the minute book. 

D. Nedra Clingan, Marketing Chair, reported there was no sponsor for this board 

meeting.  The directory revenue has increased to $9400 since Wednesday and 

she is still working on a few other carriers for commitments.  Laura Firestone 

will be reviewing the directory cost of print and decreasing it by taking out 

some pages, reducing information on lists, changing the paper and printing a 

lesser number of books.  She will gather an estimate from the printer to 

determine the least expensive option.  Nedra will put together a list of 

advertisers she has targeted, who has committed and who is left to solicit and 

send that list to the EC for them to help make contacts.  
 

VI.  PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

A. Care Chair, Denise Villagran, was absent but Rusty Rice reported she 

continues to notify those in need, etc.  

B. Public Outreach Chair, Carolyn Goodwin, reported that 5 chapters have 

already held events or planning one in the near future.  Beverly Davis reported 

that ETAHU is planning an event in Tyler.  Travis Middleton is working on 

one in Houston.  Carolyn asked for information from El Paso AHU on setting 

something up. 

C. Rusty Rice reported on the letter he sent regarding the proposed rule Sec 

1026b pursuant to SB 79 and some recommendations for TDI and another 
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letter regarding the Healthy Texas program and comments on the question of 

using HRSA grant money for premium reduction or for cost-sharing purposes.  

Copies of the letters are attached in the minute book.  He attended the Austin 

luncheon earlier this month and the local chapter Hutzler award was presented 

to Ron Buffum.  He also attended the San Antonio luncheon where Sandy 

Johnson was presented the lifetime achievement award.  Misty Baker was 

awarded the state Hutzler award at Legislative Day.  He plans to visit El Pas, 

East Texas and Heart of Texas AHU in the next few months.  He will also be 

attending the Fort Worth past presidents day in February. 

 

VII.     PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT. 

A. Tom Cottar, Convention Chair, reported on the agenda planned to date.  There 

will be a panel opening the convention on Thursday afternoon on growing 

your business.  The general session opening on Friday morning will include 

keynote speaker Bryan Flanagan, with Flanagan Training Group.  The 

committee is working on having a NASA astronaut speak during the Friday 

lunch.  All the CE breakout sessions have been finalized too.  On Saturday, 

there will be several choices of CE to include the small agent certification. 

Misty Baker is working on the submission for TDI approval.  The committee 

is working to market broker meetings and if anyone has an upcoming broker 

meeting, please contact Tom so he can arrange for information to be 

distributed.  A full report is attached in the minute book.     

B. Linda New, Hollis Roberson Committee Chair, was absent and Louanne 

Trebing reminded the board members to submit their nominations for this 

year’s award.  No nominations have been received to date.  Every chapter 

should make a nomination.  A full report is attached in the minute book. 

 

VIII.    FIRST VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

A. Joanna Antongiovanni reported on the success of the Legislative Day and how 

the panel discussions were great.  Misty Baker was awarded the Hutzler award 

and it was wonderful to have Commissioner Geeslin appear and make a few 

comments.  Tom Cottar also reported that he held a meeting with Wayne 

Smith, District 128 on January 21, 2010.    

B. Tamela Southan, Director of Legislative Affairs, thanked the lege council’s 

hard work in making Legislative Day a success. 

C. Jacqueline St. Hilaire, Director of Federal Legislative Affairs, reported she is 

working on organizing the Capitol Conference appointments.  She advised the 

chapter presidents to please get with their legislative chairs and make sure they 

are setting the appointments and to report back to her. 

D. John Simmang, Director of Legislative Activities, reported he will have a 

written summary of all the great happenings at Legislative Day for the 

newsletter. 

E. Cheryl Clark, Director of Legislative Contacts, reported that she was able to 

get some new key contacts at Legislative Day but she still has a lot of work to 

do.  She needs everyone’s help in covering more of the legislators. 
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F. Will Haff, Director of Legislative Fund Raising, was absent but Joanna will be 

working with him to send out another round of GRIP contribution notices and 

letters by March 1. 

G. Lee Manross, Lobbyist, discussed corporate political spending.  Corporations 

cannot make political contributions but can spend money on political items 

per supreme court ruling.  He talked about some of the legislators who will not 

be running for re-election such as Isett, Swinford, Farabee and Averitt.  There 

are a lot of contested races going on and March 2 is the date of the primary.  

He talked about the CHIP buy-in and the letter sent to Perry in June 2009 that 

was signed by many organizations with regard to the special session.  A copy 

of the letter is attached in the minute book. 

H. Colleen Pruitt, TAHUPAC Chair, encouraged those board members not 

currently contributing to contribute to the PAC as it is necessary to build up 

the fund with the upcoming primaries and legislative session. 

I. Kelly Fristoe, HUPAC Chair, encouraging members to contribute to HUPAC 

now and help with the fight for healthcare reform.  
 

IX. SECOND VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

A. Luann Yarberry, Awards Chair, reminded the chapter presidents that the 

state awards are due in her office on February 8.  She brought the Texoma 

award book for anyone to look through for ideas.  Luann and Misty Baker 

reported on the social event at BD Rileys for both TAHU members and non-

members on Wednesday, January 20, 2010.  It was very well-attended.   

B. Jennifer Davault, Education Chair, reminded the chapter presidents that the 

education chairs need to send in their CE notification worksheets to Laura at 

least a week in advance.  She also reported that not all the chapters are 

submitting their quarterly reports to her.  She continues to work on the 

speakers bureau and having the website updated with the information.  She 

has emailed all speakers for their bio and pictures and has received a 

response from about half of them. 

C. Darrel Delgado, Newsletter Chair, was absent and Misty Baker reported that 

for the winter issue there was 100% participation from the chapters in the 

chapter braggin section and he hopes to see that again for the spring issue.  

Articles and pictures are due to him today. 

D. Gentrie Reisinger, ENews Chair, reminded chapter presidents that articles 

and pictures are due to her by the 25th of each month in order to distribute 

the ENews in a timely manner.   
 

X.        SECRETARY’S REPORT. 

A. Susan Burdette, Membership Growth, reported total members are at 1777 as 

of December 31.  As of today, we have 1810 members, with 37 new members 

this month.  Dallas leads with 18 of those.  The national GAIN contest 

rankings are as follows:  small chapter – West Texas #1; Large Chapter – 

Houston #2, San Antonio #11 and Dallas #12.  Large State – Texas is #1 in 

most new members and #2 overall.  She thanked everyone for the great job 
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they’ve been doing in member recruitment.  A full report is attached in the 

minute book. 

B. Sandy Johnson, Membership Retention Co-Chair, reported the retention rate 

as of 12/31 is 77.52% and the goal for this year is 83.31%.  Mary Lou 

Hudman discussed the chapter contests that are ongoing.  For this last quarter, 

Dallas and Houston won for large chapter and Panhandle and West Texas won 

for small chapter.  Mary Lou Hudman won the triple crown drawing.  We still 

have some work to do here.  A full report is attached in the minute book. 

C. Mike McLaughlin, Chapter Support reported that there is interest in 

developing a chapter in the San Angelo area.  There needs to be a 15 member 

minimum, a development of a program, leadership of 4 individuals to run the 

chapter and the state can apply for a $500 stipend from NAHU for financial 

assistance.  He talked to Mike Keegan at NAHU who agreed to come speak at 

the San Angelo chapter for a day of education, etc.  The board agreed to hold 

an initial meeting in the area to see if there is interest and if there would be a 

commitment from at least 15 agents to become members and if any would be 

interested in leadership.  If we can achieve this, then Rusty will call an 

emergency board meeting in order to vote on moving forward with developing 

the chapter.  

 

XI.       IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

A. Carolyn Goodwin reported on the CHIP enrollment event to take place at the 

Arlington ISD on January 23.  She also reported there was a request to hold 

one in Crowley.   

B. Colleen reported on Honorees activities.  A contribution was given out of the 

Carnalls Kids leaving only $36 in her fund available for immediate use.  She 

also reminded the board members that they can contribute monthly.  A full 

report is attached in the minute book.   

C. Ron Buffum reported that the elections will be held electronically again this 

year.  Nominations for 2010-11 officers are due February 5.  All current EC 

members have agreed to move up the ladder.  A reminder that any individual 

who is nominated must agree to serve by submitting a letter of intent and a 

bio. 

 

XII.     OLD BUSINESS. 

A.  There was no old business. 

  

XIII.   NEW BUSINESS. 

A. The TAHU 2010-11 officer nominations process was discussed in the Immediate 

Past President’s report above. 

B. Two positions on the Honorees board will become vacant as of July 1, 2010 and 

we need to look for replacements for Colleen Pruitt and Mike Rivera.  Mary Lou 

Hudman and Ron Buffum agreed to serve.  Motion by Misty Baker to approve the 

appointments of Mary Lou Hudman and Ron Buffum to serve on the Honorees 
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board for a term of three years beginning July 1, 2010.  Second by Tom Cottar.  

Motion passes. 

C. Rusty Rice reported that the current 7 EC members and the incoming Secretary 

will serve as delegates to the NAHU Convention in June.  Motion by Misty Baker 

to approve the slate of NAHU delegates to be the current EC members and 

incoming secretary.  Second by Ron Buffum.  Motion passes. 

D. Rusty Rice reported that a TAHU vision statement was needed for awards 

purposes and this was a key point of discussion at the strategic planning meeting 

on January 20, 2010.  The discussion began with key words and this is the 

proposed statement:  To protect the future of consumer healthcare through 

education and advocacy while maintaining the highest standards of ethics and 

integrity.  After much discussion, it was agreed it should include the word 

“financing” after healthcare.  The approved vision statement:  To protect the 

future of consumer healthcare financing through education and advocacy while 

maintaining the highest standards of ethics and integrity.  He will have Rob 

Wendling post on the website.   

E. Ron presented the draft of the revisions to the café P&P.  Sandy explained the 

changes: reducing the periods of suspension for violations – #1-you will receive a 

warning; #2- you will be suspended for 1 week and #3- you will be suspended for 

30 days.  If you are violation free for 3 months, then your period starts over.  A 

couple of things were also added regarding vendor responses and resumes of 

people in response to insurance related job postings.  After discussion, the second 

bullet point will be replaced with the following:  Postings are expected to 

maintain proper decorum and level of professionalism.  Motion by Nedra Clingan 

to approve the proposed P&P revisions as amended.  Second by Kelly Fristoe.  

Motion passes.  Carolyn Goodwin will forward the revised P&P to Laura 

Firestone. 

F. Several contracts are coming up for renewal in June and July: Sail House 

Publishing, EMG, Laura Firestone, Lee Manross and Shirley Hutzler.  These 

proposals will be discussed on the February 25 conference call and participation 

is mandatory in order to have a quorum.   

G. Rusty Rice reported that the board chair job descriptions have been reviewed and 

he recommends no changes be made. 

H. Ron Buffum announced that Colleen Pruitt has decided not to run for NAHU 

Region VI VP due to personal reasons.  There is one person from Arkansas who 

is running for the position but it would be great to have someone from Texas run 

for the position.  After much discussion, Mike Rivera agreed to run.  There need 

to be three chapter nominations since the deadline has passed.  Motion by Lonnie 

Klene to have TAHU endorse our candidate, Mike Rivera, for NAHU Region VI 

VP.  Second by Jacqueline St. Hilaire.  Motion passes.  A nomination will also be 

submitted by the Houston and the Dallas chapters.  The state board will use some 

monies from the printing/postage budget to print flyers for his support.  Rusty 

Rice will write a letter on behalf of TAHU nominating Mike.  Mike will also need 

to send a letter stating his intention to run.  The Houston and Dallas chapters will 

also need to submit that nomination in writing. 
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IV.     CHAPTER PRESIDENTS REPORTS. 

A. Austin, Tanya Haught, was absent and John Simmang reported on her behalf. 

B. Coastal Bend, Tina Durand, was absent and Nedra Clingan reported on her 

behalf. 

C. Dallas, Mike Ryan 

D. East Texas, Beverly Davis 

E. El Paso, Elisa Holguin 

F. Fort Worth, Tonya Booth, was absent and Gentrie Reisinger reported on her 

behalf. 

G. Heart of Texas, Lisa Martinez, was absent and there was no report. 

H. Houston, Lonnie Klene 

I. Lubbock, Becky Allaire 

J. Panhandle, Jack Knight, was absent and Carolyn Goodwin/Laura Firestone 

reported on his behalf. 

K. San Antonio, John Bock 

L. Texoma, Stuart Wade, was absent and there was no report. 

M. West Texas, Mike Avery            

Full reports are attached in the minute book. 

 

XV.     NAHU REGION VI VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

Colleen Pruitt reported that this year’s Capitol Conference will be the best in light 

of what’s happening in Washington and there will be a lot of good information to 

be provided.  There is still discussion about increasing the NAHU dues by $100.  

It’s not for sure yet but it does keep coming up for discussion.   

 

XVI.    2009-10 STRATEGIC PLANNING GOALS. 

Rusty Rice reviewed the 2009-10 strategic planning goal worksheet and made 

notes on what has been accomplished.  The worksheet is attached in the minute 

book. 

  

XVII.  NEXT MEETING DATES. 

TAHU Board Conference Call – February 25, 2010, 9am 

TAHU Board Conference Call – March 25, 2010, 9am 

TAHU EC Meeting – April 28, 2010, 2pm, Intercontinental Hotel, Houston 

TAHU Board Meeting – April 29, 2010, 8am, Intercontinental Hotel, Houston 

TAHU Convention – April 29-May 1, 2010, 4pm, Intercontinental Hotel, Houston 

TAHU Board Conference Call – May 27, 2010, 9am 

TAHU Strategice Planning – June 2010 (Date and Location TBA later) 

TAHU Board Conference Call – June 24, 2010, 9am 

NAHU Convention – June 27-30, 2010, Hyatt Regency Hotel, Chicago 

 

XVIII. ADJOURNMENT. 

Meeting was adjourned at 2:45pm. 
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ACTIONS TAKEN OUTSIDE THE EC AND BOARD MEETINGS IN OCTOBER. 

None. 


